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Introduction into Medical Ethics
• What is Medical Ethics & Why?

• Define medical ethics and understand the importance 
of it in healthcare practice.

• Key Ethical Principles
• Understand key ethical principles and their application 

in medicine.

• Process of Ethical Decision – Making 
• Develop skills for ethical decision-making in clinical 

practice.
• Utilize general Ethical Framework

• Cultural & Personal Values
• Recognize the impact of cultural and personal values 

on medical ethics.

• Common Ethical Dilemmas
• Explore common ethical dilemmas faced by medical 

professionals.
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What is Medical Ethics & 
Why?
• Medical Ethics refers to a set of moral 

principles, beliefs and values that guide our 
decisions in healthcare. It's the dedicated study 
of right and wrong conduct in the medical field. 
It seeks to promote and ensure patient welfare, 
autonomy, and justice in the healthcare setting.
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Key Ethical Principles - Beneficence

• Acting in the best interest of the 
patient, promoting their well-being.

:صلى الله علیھ وسلمرسول اللهقال 
.لِنفَْسِھِ یحُِبُّ مالأخِیھِ یحُِبَّ حتَّىأحَدُكُمْ،یؤُْمِنُ لاَ 

صحیح البخاري

It is to help thepatient
e s treatment



Key Ethical Principles – Non-Maleficence

• Avoiding harm and minimizing risks to patients.

:صلى الله علیھ وسلمرسول اللهقال 
لا ضَرَرَ ولا ضِرَارَ 

رواه ابن ماجھ

e g avoidhigherrisk Txmethods
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Key Ethical Principles - Autonomy

• Respecting patients' right to make informed decisions about their 
own healthcare.

Paternalism

Autonomy

Team 
Approach

Throughinformedconsent

Doctorshave fullcontrol
overthepatient'schoices

Bothcompromise on the
bestchoiceforthem

Consumerism
over autonomy

Patientchoosesforhimselfis alsowrong



Key Ethical Principles - Autonomy
• Respecting patients' right to make informed decisions about their 

own healthcare.

Patient

Patient
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Mental
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Cognitive 
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Society

Risk to others

Informed Consent:
• Indications
• Contraindications
• Benefits
• Risks
• Alternatives to treatment

Counselling

Communication
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Confidentiality
Team

Shared Decision
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Key Ethical Principles - Justice

• Fair distribution of healthcare resources and equal treatment of 
patients.

Equality Equity Justice

Insurance Financialaspects shouldnotbepartofyour Tx decisions

Thispointisnotabsolutelycorrect

Notjustice
MorereasonableEachpatient
getsthecarehe
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Key Ethical Principles - Justice

• Fair distribution of healthcare resources and equal treatment of 
patients.

Justice

Personnel

Urgency

Resources

Effort

Time

Expense

You have to be
JUST in all of
these aspects



Process of Ethical Decision-Making
• Identify the ethical dilemma
• Gather information
• Evaluate options: 

• Take each of the principles as a prima facie obligation
• Identify conflicting principles

• Soft vs. Hard (Non-autonomous vs Autonomous) Paternalism
• Consumerism (extreme form of autonomy), may lead to patient abandonment 
• Try to resolve conflict through considering different courses of action based on ethical principles

• For example:
• May override Beneficence when patient autonomy at stake
• May override Non-Maleficence in emergency situations to save life (Beneficence)

• Shared Decision and Team Approach
• Ethics Committee

• Make a decision: Select the most ethically justifiable option.
• Implement the decision
• Reflect and learn

SoftMaybeaccepted
sometimes whenthe
doctorindirectlydirect
thepatient'schoice

Hardpaternalism is No
accepted



Ethical Framework
• General Systematic Approach to maintain Proper Medical Ethics in patient care:



Ethical Resources and Guidelines

• Institutional policies: Familiarize yourself with the ethical guidelines 
and policies of your healthcare institution.

• Professional codes of ethics: Consult codes of ethics provided by 
professional organizations, such as the AMA or World Medical 
Association.

• Ethical committees and consultations: Seek guidance from 
institutional ethics committees or colleagues with expertise in 
medical ethics.



Cultural and Personal Values

• Cultural and personal values significantly influence ethical decision-
making.

• Recognize and respect cultural diversity in healthcare settings.

• Reflect on your own values and biases to ensure impartiality in 
patient care.



Common Ethical Dilemmas
• Confidentiality and privacy: Balancing patient privacy with the need to share information 

for patient care.

• Informed consent: Ensuring patients have adequate information to make decisions about 
their treatment.

• End-of-life care: Navigating complex decisions regarding life-sustaining treatment and 
palliative care.

• Allocation of resources: Managing limited resources in a fair and equitable manner.

• Conflict of interest: Identifying and managing situations where personal interests may 
influence medical judgment

RemembertheHIVandTBpatients

Palliative care isaccepted ifptrefusestreatment Euthanasia is NEVER
accepted



Conclusion

• Medical ethics is fundamental to the practice of medicine.

• Understanding ethical principles and developing decision-making 
skills is crucial for providing compassionate and patient-centered 
care.

• Embrace a lifelong commitment to ethical practice, constantly 
reflecting on and refining your ethical decision-making abilities.
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Objectives
• What is Medical Professionalism?

• Understand the concept of medical professionalism and its 
significance in healthcare.

• Explore the core principles and attributes of medical 
professionalism.

• Recognize the challenges and dilemmas faced in 
maintaining professionalism.

• Identify strategies to enhance professionalism and 
cultivate a positive professional identity.

• Reflect on personal values and aspirations to 
strengthen professionalism throughout your medical 
career.



What is Medical 
Professionalism?
• Medical professionalism encompasses the 

attitudes, behaviors, and values that 
define the noble practice of medicine.

Doctorshopping
createsmultiple
pinions weakens It depends

onsociety'strustin
doctors
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Core Principles of Medical Professionalism
Accountability: 

• Taking responsibility for one's actions
• Be prepared to describe and justify one’s actions
• Provide an account of one’s actions
• Always act lawfully

• Admits & Learns from mistakes
• Positive Response to Criticism
• Practicing reflective self-assessment
• Motivation to Improve

• Recognize Limits
• Welcome responsibility to others 
 “Teamwork”
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Core Principles of Medical Professionalism

Altruism: Placing patients' welfare above personal interests and 
advocating for social justice.

Types

Examples:

benefit

Thisiswhat
Bothsides wewant

I A1Nottrue D stlaltruism I f

Family Yourgroup



Core Principles of Medical Professionalism
Why Altruism?

• Enhanced Patient-Physician Relationship
• Strengthened Professional Reputation
• Enhanced Problem-Solving Skills

Career

• Improved Mental Health
• Increased Job Satisfaction
• Fulfillment of Ethical Responsibilities
• Enhanced Teamwork and Collaboration
• Continued Professional Growth

Personal

• Positive Impact on Health Outcomes
• Community Engagement and Social Impact

Social



Core Principles of Medical Professionalism

How to be Altruistic? 

Care Gratitude Empathy Justice Acceptance

Altruism

Duetooveralt
z a Il Ks
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theiractions



Core Principles of Medical Professionalism

Excellence:

Outstanding Medical 
Knowledge Clinical Competence High Quality Patient-

Centered Care
Compassion and 
Empathy

Ethical Integrity
Continuous Learning 
and Professional 
Development

Effective 
Communication

Collaboration and 
Teamwork

Innovation and 
Research

Patient Safety 
Advocacy

Leadership and 
Mentorship

Self-Reflection and 
Improvement 

Community 
Engagement

②①

⑥

③

④ ⑤

practicebasedlearning systembasedpractice



Core Principles of Medical Professionalism
Humanism:

• Compassion
• Empathy
• Respect
• Kindness
• Integrity

Toward (Interdisciplinary)
• Patients
• Colleagues
• Allied Health Staff

Professionalism Youdo it
because

youhavetodo it
as a doctor
Humanism Youdoitoutof
humanity



Core Principles of Medical Professionalism

Humanism:
• Integrity:



Challenges in Maintaining Professionalism

Burnout & Work-
Life Balance

Ethical Dilemmas

Communication 
Breakdown

Professional 
Identity

Cultural 
Differences and 

Diversity 

Collaboration 
& Teamwork

Ethical 
Decision-Making

Respect 
& Dignity

Professional 
Boundaries

Excellent 
Communication Skills

Wellness & Self-Care

Professional 
Mentoring

Professional 
Organizations

Reflective Practice & Lifelong Learning
Higherlevelofprofessionalism Higherlevelofprofessionalism

Solution

Solution
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Solution Shareinformation ethicaldilemmas
witheachother



Conclusion

• Medical professionalism is the essence of compassionate and ethical 
medical practice.

• By embracing professionalism, you contribute to building trust, 
improving patient outcomes, and advancing the field of medicine.

• Nurture your professionalism throughout your career and inspire 
others to uphold the highest standards of medical practice.


